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Association Between Enterolithiasis and Equine Gastric Ulceration. Valeria
Albanese1, Andreas Klohnen2. 1Auburn, AL; 2Chino Valley Equine Hospital, Chino
Hills, CA

Enterolithiasis is a recognized cause of acute abdomen in horses, due to partial or
complete obstruction of the large intestine. While gastric ulcers have been diagnosed
in horses with colic, including horses with enterolithiasis, it is unknown if these two
diseases are statistically associated.

We hypothesized that horses affected by enterolithiasis have a higher prevalence of
gastric ulceration when compared to horses with large intestinal simple obstructions
due to other causes. To confirm this hypothesis, we compared the prevalence of gastric
ulceration in horses with enterolithiasis to horses with other types of large intestinal
simple obstruction.

A retrospective case‐control studywas designed, andmedical records from 1999 to
2011 were examined. Horses that had surgery for removal of one or more enteroliths
were included as “case horses”. Patients that had surgery for large intestinal simple
obstructions other than enterolithiasis were identified as “control horses” and were
matched to case horses for age, sex and breed.

One hundred forty eight horses were identified as “cases”. One hundred one (68%)
had gastric ulcers diagnosed during hospitalization, while 46 of 148 matched control
horses (31%) had gastric ulcers. There was a significant association between
enterolithiasis and gastric ulceration (odds ratio 4.76, P < 0.0001) and a greater
prevalence in Thoroughbreds as compared to other breeds (odds ratio 22.6,
P < 0.0001), indicating a breed predilection in the horses included in this study.

Based on the positive association noted in this study, a gastroscopy would be
indicated for all horses diagnosed with enterolithiasis.

Effect of Lateral Suture Stabilization on the Kinematics of the Cranial Cruciate
Ligament Deficient‐Stifle During Early, Middle And Late Stance: An In Vitro
Study.Karanvir Singh Aulakh1, Tisha A. Harper1, Otto I. Lanz1, Laura L. D’Amico1,
Ryan Buttler2, Ron McLaughlin2, Stephen R. Werre1. 1Virginia Tech University,
Blacksburg, VA; 2Mississippi State University, Mississippi State, MS

The objective was to evaluate the effect of two tibial attachment sites for lateral
suture stabilization (LSS) on the kinematics of the cranial cruciate ligament (CrCL)‐
deficient canine stifle during early, middle and late stance.

In vitro biomechanical study: 32 hind limbs from 16 canine cadavers. Limbs were
mounted in a testing jig and an electromagnetic tracking systemwas used to determine
3‐D stifle kinematics (tibial translation and rotation in all planes) under 33% body
weight load during early, middle and late stance in the following sequence: CrCL
intact, CrCL‐deficient and LSS with the distal anchor through the tibial tuberosity
(LSSTT) or through the cranial eminence of the extensor groove (LSSEG). The
proximal anchor point was the lateral femorofabellar ligament.

Transection of the CrCL resulted in significant changes in stifle kinematics during
early, middle and late stance. Post‐LSS stifle kinematics were significantly better
than post‐transection for both techniques. Both LSS techniques restored stifle
kinematics in CrCL‐deficient stifles to varying amounts but neither technique
successfully restored normal 3‐D stifle kinematics. LSSEG improves kinematics of
the CrCL‐deficient stifle in the medial‐lateral and axial rotation planes but performs
poorly in normalizing stifle kinematics in the cranial‐caudal plane as compared to
LSSTT.

LSSTT and LSSEG techniques failed to completely restore normal stifle
kinematics in CrCL deficient‐stifles in vitro.

Comparison of Local Infiltration and Intravenous Administration of
Meloxicam in Dogs Undergoing Ovariohysterectomy Through a Ventral

Midline Celiotomy. Eleni Basdani, Lysimachos G. Papazoglou, George
Batzias, Ioannis Savvas. Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Thessaloniki,
Greece

To distinguish between the local and systemic action of meloxicam we compared
pain scores, opioid‐sparing effects and plasma concentrations after local and systemic
administration of meloxicam in patients undergoing ovariohysterectomy through a
ventral midline celiotomy.

In a double‐blind, randomized study 60 healthy dogs received either meloxicam
(0.2 mg/kg) iv and saline (0.8 ml/kg) as a wound infiltration (group IV), or saline iv
and meloxicam diluted in 0.8 ml/kg NS as a wound infiltration (group WI) or saline
both iv and as a wound infiltration (placebo group). Postoperative pain was assessed
for 24 hours, using the short form of Glasgow pain scale. The need for supplementary
analgesics was recorded and blood was collected for 96 hours to determine plasma
levels by HPLC.

PainAUC (0– > 24) and extra analgesic intake were significantly (P ¼ 0.0052,
P < 0.0001 respectively) higher in the placebo group. There were no statistically
significant differences in painAUC (0– > 24) between the two meloxicam groups
(P ¼ 0.5605). However, there was some borderline evidence that dogs in the IV
group were in more pain than these in the WI group (P ¼ 0.0797), although they had
a significantly higher drug AUC (‐1– > 0) [P ¼ 0.0324]. During the first
postoperative hour the mean plasma drug concentration was lower after local than
IV administration but after the first hour plasma concentration profiles were almost
identical.

Wound infiltration with meloxicam provided superior analgesia in the first
postoperative hour, which seems to support local action. However, local
administration seems to have no advantage over time and its use may not be
advocated in clinical practice.

Intrarenal Endoscopic Nephrolithotomy for Removal of Complicated Neph-
rolithiasis in 9 Dogs and 1 Cat. Allyson Berent1, Erinne Branter1, Chick Weisse1,
Alissa Aarhus1, Chris Letizia1, Demetrius Bagley2. 1The Animal Medical Center,
New York, NY; 2Thomas Jefferson University, Philadelphia, PA

Percutaneous nephrolithotomy (PCNL) is considered the standard‐of‐care for
removal of nephroliths >1.5 cm in people, minimizing morbidity and preserving
renal function. Success rates are reported to be 90‐100%. Most veterinary nephroliths
remain clinically silent and removal is only recommended for complicated stones.
Morbidity of nephrotomy can be severe. The objective is to describe endoscopic‐
guided nephrolithotomy (ENL) in canine and feline patients and report clinical
outcomes, hypothesizing it is safe and effective. Patients that had either PCNL or
surgically‐assisted endoscopic nephrolithotomy (SENL) were retrospectively
evaluated. A renal puncture needle and balloon‐dilation‐sheath combination was
used for tract formation. A nephroscope provided visualization for intracorporeal
lithotripsy. Stone fragments were removed and a ureteral stent was placed. Nine dogs
and 1 cat (12 renal units) were included. Four had PCNL and 6 SENL. Indications
included recurrent UTIs (4), worsening azotemia (4), and ureteral‐outflow
obstructions (2). Median weight was 8.2 kg (3.1‐26.9). Stone composition was
calcium oxalate (6), mixed struvite (2), urate (1), and cystine (1). Median stone size
was 2 cm (0.7‐5). Median pre‐ and 3 month post‐operative creatinine was 1.3 (0.8‐
9.1) and 1.1 mg/dL (0.6‐6.1), respectively. The median procedure time was 165
minutes. Successful removal of all stones were documented in 11/12 (91.6%).
Procedure‐related complications occurred in 3 units, all were easily managed. Median
follow‐up time was 150 days (4‐2007). Four patients are still alive. No patient
died from the procedure. Overall, ENL can be safely performed in dogs and cats,
yielding similar success rates to people. Advanced endourologic experience is
recommended.
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Selective Renal Intra‐Arterial (IA) and Non‐Selective Intravenous (IV) Delivery
of Autologous Mesenchymal‐Derived Stem Cells (MSC) in Canine and Feline
Patients with Acute and Chronic Kidney Disease‐Pilot Study for Safety and
Initial Clinical Outcomes. Allyson Berent, Chick Weisse, Cathy Langston, Alissa
Aarhus, Pamela Schwartz. The Animal Medical Center, New York, NY

Interstitial nephritis or protein losing nephropathy (PLN) is the most common
cause of renal disease (RD) in cats and dogs, respectively, both characterized by
progressive organ failure. The investigation of alternative approaches to slow disease
progression is of great clinical importance. Stem cell therapy has been shown to have
benefits in tissue recovery, regeneration, and differentiation, aiding in nephron repair,
decreasing fibrosis, and slowing disease progression. The study goal is to report the
safety of selective renal IA and non‐selective IV delivery of autologous MSC in dogs
and cats with RD. The hypothesis is that MSC therapy is safe and IA delivery is met
with few complications. Nine cats (17 treatments [10 IA,7 IV]) and 11 dogs (26
treatments [25 IA, 1 IV]) had MSC delivered for RD: PLN (8), renal dysplasia (2),
feline CKD (9), and AKI (1). Presenting creatinine was 4.6 (range, 3.1‐14.5) in cats
and 3.8 (range, 0.8‐13.1) in dogs. The median 3 month post‐procedure creatinine was
3.1mg/dL in cats and 2.8mg/L in dogs. The median IA procedure time was 37.5
minutes (range, 25‐55). There were 3 minor complications: 2 renal arterial partial
embolizations (feline), neither of clinical consequence, and 1 seroma at harvest site.
No patient had a known negative affect of MSC therapy at any time after delivery
(range 3‐18 months).Overall, IV and IA MSC delivery appears safe and feasible in
dogs and cats. Efficacy for MSC therapy is currently being evaluated in a randomized
placebo controlled manner.

Comparison of Optical White Light Scanning and Computed Tomography for
the Generation of 3D Models of the Canine Cervical Spine. Judith Bertran1,
Gregory G. Knapik2, William S. Marras3, Noel Fitzpatrick4, Matthew J. Allen1. 1The
Ohio State University, Columbus, OH; 2Institute for Ergonomics, Columbus, OH;
3Biodynamics Laboratory, Columbus, OH; Fitzpatrick Referrals, Godalming, United
Kingdom

Accurate three‐dimensional (3D) models of spine are required in applications such
as implant design, finite element analysis (FEA) and computer‐aided surgical
planning. Computed tomography (CT) scan is currently the gold standard for the
acquisition of data from which the 3D models are generated. The objective of the
current study was to compare the accuracy of a novel surface imaging method that
uses white light scanning (WLS) to that of CTscan for the generation of a 3Dmodel of
the canine cervical spine. We hypothesized that CT‐based models would be sensitive
to partial volume effects associated with variations in CT threshold selection, a
limitation that does not exist with models generated by WLS. An isolated canine
cervical spine underwent CT scan andWLS. Five different models were then created;
1 generated from theWLS data and 4models with different threshold settings (more to
less conservative regarding the range of intensity values of the segmented voxels)
were generated from the CT data. Geometric deviations were calculated between the
WLC model and the four models generated from the CT data. Variations in CT
thresholding resulted in measurable differences in model geometry. Ongoing work
will expand the study to encompass the entire cervical spine. Ultimately, a
combination of WLS, MRI and electromyography will be used to develop a
comprehensive, anatomically accurate 3D model of the canine cervical spine that will
form the foundation for future work on spinal kinematics, implant design and surgical
planning.

Non‐Invasive Measure of Bone Density to Predict Mechanical Properties of the
Vertebral Endplate in the Canine Cervical Spine. Judith Bertran1, Matthew J.
Allen1, Noel Fitzpatrick2. 1The Ohio State University Columbus, OH; 2Fitzpatrick
Referrals, Godalming, United Kingdom

Implant subsidence is a clinically significant problem in humans and dogs with
cervical interbody cages, grafts or disc replacements. A reliable and predictive
method of endplate fracture risk is required to further minimize postoperative
complications.We hypothesized that the structural properties (stiffness and peak load)
of the endplate would correlate to the endplate bone mineral density (BMD)measured
on computed tomography (CT) and dual‐energy x‐ray absorptiometry (DEXA). Ten
skeletally mature cervical spines (C3‐C6) underwent quantitative CT scan, DEXA
and indentation testing of the cranial endplate. No correlation was found between
trabecular BMDmeasured by DEXA andQCT.Mean (�SD) initial stiffness and peak
load of the endplate were 776.85 � 32.2 N/mm and 537.4 � 47.94 N, respectively.
Mean (�SD) area of the endplate was 157.2 � 4.5 mm2. No significant difference
was found across the cervical levels for any variable. Endplate BMD was weakly but
significantly correlated to initial stiffness (r2 ¼ 0.14, P ¼ 0.027). A stronger
relationship was identified between endplate BMD and peak load (r2 ¼ 0.65,
P ¼ 0.0001). There was no association between initial stiffness (P ¼ 0.57) and peak
load (P ¼ 0.71) when compared to endplate area. The results from this study
demonstrate that endplate BMDmeasured by QCT predicts the mechanical properties

of the endplate. These findings suggest that preoperative assessment of BMD may be
useful as a guide to patient and surgical technique selection in dogs that are being
evaluated as candidates for interbody fusion or total disc replacement.

In Vitro Biomechanical Evaluation of a Novel Subcuticular Stapling System
(INSORB) in the Horse. Adam Biedrzycki, Sabrina Brounts, Mark D Markel.
University of Wisconsin‐Madison, Madison, WI

Complications of abdominal incisions have been reported to occur in up to 40% of
horses. Surgical site infections (SSIs) can be a substantial cause of morbidity in the
post‐surgical period in horses that have undergone colic surgery. Absorbable staples
designed for subcuticular placement have become commercially available and have a
proven track record in the human field. Due to the significant tension and forces
associated with equine anesthetic recovery and concerns with postoperative edema
formation, an in vitro assessment of the safety of these staples is required.
Subcuticular absorbable staples (SAS), metallic staples (MS), polyglyconate suture
(Maxon) and nylon monofilament (Supramid) were applied to longitudinally
transected portions of equine ventral midline. Ultimate failure load, mode of failure,
load required to form a 1mm gap and load required to form a skin gap of 75% of the
incision were obtained using a materials testing system and synchronized high‐speed
video analysis. The SASwere significantly weaker in ultimate failure than themetallic
staples. However, the MS and SAS were comparable in terms of initial gap formation
and 75% gap formation. All four groups demonstrated similar initial points of failure
resulting in either skin or implant failure. Although the ultimate failure of the SAS is
weaker, they are comparable in all other parameters evaluated in this study and are
therefore suitable for use in equine patients. The advantages of a rapid application,
drainage allowance, and resistant to infection demonstrated in other studies warrant
the evaluation of this product in a clinical setting.

Comparison of Wound Morphology and Tensile Strength of Two Approaches
for Repeat Celiotomy in Horses. Lindsey Helms Boone1, Kira Lynn Epstein1,
Jeannette Cremer2, Andrew Rogers1, Timothy Foutz1, Jane Quandt1, Elizabeth
Howerth1, P.O Eric Mueller1. 1University of Georgia Athens, GA; 2Animal Health
Trust, Newmarket, United Kingdom

Debate exists concerning the preferred approach for repeat celiotomy, with some
favoring re‐entry through the original midline incision and others a paramedian
incision to avoid disrupting incisional healing. This study was performed to compare
the tensile strength, location of failure, andmorphological characteristics of incisional
healing in horses undergoing repeat celiotomy through an original ventral midline
incision to a right paramedian incision. Nine adult horses were subjected to repeat
celiotomy through a previous ventral midline incision (VM; n ¼ 5) or a right
paramedian incision (RPM; n ¼ 4) 72 hours after ventral midline celiotomy. The
abdominal wall associated with the incision was collected and divided into cranial,
middle, and caudal segments 14 days after repeat celiotomy. Control samples were
obtained from 3 horses with a grossly normal ventral abdominal wall. Abdominal wall
segments were evaluated for tensile strength (N/cm), location of failure, and wound
morphology. Tensile strength for abdominal wall segments was compared using an
ANOVA showing no difference in tensile strength between VM, RPM, and control
samples with the exception of the middle VM and cranial RPM sections having
decreased strength compared to the caudal control segment (P ¼ 0.01). 66.7% of VM
samples failed at the linea compared to 83.3% failure of RPM samples at the RPM.
Abundant granulation tissuewas present in bothVM and RPMgroups with pockets of
fibrin, hemorrhage, and mild inflammation present in the RPM. VM and RPM
approaches for repeat celiotomy appear to provide equivalent strength at 14 days
postoperatively.

At BothHigh and LowConcentrations of Platelets, Leukocyte‐Reduced Platelet‐
Rich Plasma Reduces Evidence of Inflammation in Equine Tendon Explant
Culture. Stacie G. Boswell1, Lauren Schnabel2, Emily Sundman2, TomMinas3, Lisa
Fortier2. 1Maryville, TN; 2Clinical Sciences, Cornell, Ithaca, NY; 3Brigham and
Women’s Hospital, Boston, MA

Platelet‐rich plasma (PRP) is used for treatment of musculoskeletal injuries.
Systems available for PRP generation result in products with different platelet and
leukocyte concentrations. The purpose of this study was to determine the effect of
varying platelet concentrations within leukocyte‐reduced PRP (lrPRP) preparations
for the treatment of tendinopathy. Blood and control bone marrow aspirate (BMA)
were obtained from 5 horses. Three groups of lrPRP were made with equivalent
platelet:leukocyte ratios, but different platelet concentrations. Explants of superficial
flexor tendon were cultured in DMEM, BMA, or lrPRP groups 1‐3 for 96 hours.
PDGF‐BB, TNF‐a, TGF‐ b1, and IL‐1b concentrations in media were determined at
0 and 96 hours. RNA was extracted from tendon explants and qRT‐PCR used to
determine gene expression of COL1A1, COL3A1, MMP‐3, MMP‐13, COMP, and
IL‐1b.Complete blood counts on lrPRP verified leukocyte reduction and platelet
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enrichment. The mean platelet:leukocyte ratio was 2478:1 and did not vary
significantly between groups, while the absolute concentration of platelets varied
significantly between groups: lrPRP‐1 (mean ¼ 642,800 plt/ml), lrPRP‐2 (mean
¼ 275,600 plt/ml), and lrPRP‐3 (mean ¼ 96,200 plt/ml). Platelet concentration was
positively correlated with growth factor concentration. IL‐1b protein concentration
was significantly increased in BMA compared to lrPRP groups at 96 hours. Although
tendon gene expressionwas different in lrPRP groups compared to controls, it was not
significantly different among lrPRP groups. These findings support the use of lrPRP
for the treatment of tendinopathy and suggest that as long as the platelet:leukocyte
ratio is high, variable numbers of platelets exert similar biologic effects.

Urethral Prolapse in Dogs: A Retrospective Study. Jennifer Carr1, Karen Tobias2,
Laura Smith3. 1West Lafayette, IN; 2University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN;
3Western College of Vet Med, Saskatoon, SK, Canada

Urethral prolapse refers to a condition in which the urethral mucosa protrudes
from the tip of the penis. It occurs most commonly in young, male, intact
brachycephalic breeds and Yorkshire Terriers. Proposed etiologies include
excessive sexual behavior, urogenital infections, urinary calculi, prostatic
dysfunction, or developmental abnormalities; however, the exact cause remains
unknown. Reported surgical techniques include urethral resection and anastomosis
and urethropexy. Medical records of forty‐eight dogs with urethral prolapse were
reviewed. Retrieved data included signalment, clinical signs, laboratory findings,
treatment, complications, and results of long‐term follow‐up. Records from the
Veterinary Medical Data Base (VMDB) were evaluated to determine odds ratios for
breed and gender of affected dogs. Of dogs in the VMDB, odds ratios for urethral
prolapse development were significantly greater for English bulldogs and castrated
males. Of 48 affected dogs in the case series, 46 underwent either resection and
anastomosis (43 dogs) or urethropexy (3 dogs). The most common acute
postoperative complication was hemorrhage (39%) and risk of hemorrhage was
reduced with use of a simple continuous pattern for resection and anastomosis.
Prolapse recurrence was noted in 57% of dogs available for long term follow‐up
and recurrence was less common in dogs that received postoperative sedation
with butorphanol or acepromazine. Gender status was not associated with
occurrence of urethral prolapse or postoperative complications. Castration status
did not appear to affect prolapse development or treatment outcome. In conclusion,
owners should be warned of the high rate of recurrence after surgical urethral
prolapse correction.

Benefits of Pre‐ and Intra‐Operative Planning for Tibial Plateau Leveling
Osteotomy. Josuha E. Collins1, Daniel A. Degner2, Joe Hauptman3, Charles E.
DeCamp3. 1Ocean State Veterinary Specialists, East Greenwich, RI; 2Michigan
Veterinary Specialist, Auburn Hills, MI; 3Michigan State University, East Lansing,
MI

The purpose of the study was to determine if preoperative and intra‐operative
surgical planning increases the likelihood that a surgeon will achieve a centered
osteotomy during tibial plateau leveling osteotomy surgery (TPLO) and if that
centered osteotomy reduces the risk of tibial tuberosity fractures. The medical records
and radiographs of 406 dogs that had 468 TPLO surgeries (2007‐2010) were
reviewed. The osteotomies from Group A (pre and intra‐operative planning) were
compared to Group B (free‐hand osteotomy only) with 22 variables including aspects
of: patient weight, surgical technique, tibial tuberosity fracture, radiograph
measurements of tibial landmarks, and osteotomy location. The data were analyzed
with logistic regression and chi‐square analysis. Tibial tuberosity fractures occur in 20
cases (4.3% of all cases). Group A had 0 fractures out of 172 surgeries and Group B
had 20 fractures out of 296 surgeries, 6.8%. 5 of 22 variables were found to increase
the risk of tibial tuberosity fractures: lack of pre and intra‐operative osteotomy
planning, bilateral surgeries, osteotomy gap, anti‐rotational pin location, and tibial
crest diameter at the insertion of the patellar ligament (P‐value < 0.05). The
osteotomies positions were closer to the centered osteotomy in Group A than Group B
(P 0.0109 and <0.0001, respectively). Thus, dogs that had preoperative and intra‐
operative osteotomy planning had a more centered osteotomy position and a reduced
risk of developing postoperative tibial tuberosity factures.

Radiographic Healing Assessment and Complications of Single‐Session
Bilateral Tibial Tuberosity Advancements for Treatment of Bilateral Cranial
Cruciate Ligament Rupture in 74 Consecutive Canine Patients. Briana
Danielson1, Matthew Barnhart1, Adam Watson1, Steven Naber2. 1MedVet Medical
and Cancer Center for Pets,Worthington, OH; 2TheOhio State University, Columbus,
OH

The objective of this study is firstly, to report on the use of single‐session bilateral
tibial tuberosity advancements (TTA) to treat dogs with bilateral cranial cruciate
ligament rupture by providing a radiographic evaluation of patient healing and

complications. Secondly, to determine if patient variables or implant choice affected
healing scores or radiographic complication rates. Retrospective study of 74 client‐
owned dogs with bilateral cranial cruciate ligament deficient stifles that underwent
consecutive single session bilateral TTA surgeries.

Radiographs from 74 dogs (148 stifles) were evaluated for evidence of
complications at 5.5 to 11 weeks postoperatively. Radiographs of 142 of 148 stifles
were scored for healing postoperatively. Variables evaluated for relationship with
healing scores and radiographic complications were: breed, age, body weight, sex,
and TTA plate type.

The overall radiographic complication rate was 18.9% (14/74). All radiographic
complications were considered to beminor, as none required surgical intervention and
healed without ongoing treatment. Weight and use of a fork implant were the only
statistically significant factors (P < 0.05) identified with risk of complication.

The overall radiographic complication rate and healing scores associated
with single session bilateral TTA are similar to those described for unilateral
TTA. Single session bilateral TTA is a viable option for approaching bilateral
cranial cruciate repair however patient size and implant choice are important
considerations.

Single‐session bilateral TTA is a viable option for treatment of dogs with bilateral
cranial cruciate ligament rupture.

Evaluation of Transport Conditions for Equine Mesenchymal Stem Cells Used
in Clinical Applications, Part 1: Influence of Transport Containers. Miguel A.
Espina1, Henriette Jülke1, Iris Ribitsch2, Walter Brehm1, Uta Delling1. 1University of
Leipzig, Leipzig, Germany. 2Vet‐University Vienna, Vienna, Austria

The goal of the project was to evaluate various containers for transport of equine
mesenchymal stem cells (MSC) used for clinical applications with regards to
practicability and impact on cell characteristics.

Culture expanded, bone marrow derived MSC from 6 horses were used. One part
of the cells served as control, 5 parts were transferred into 5 shipping containers: 1)
cryotube, 2) plastic syringe with plastic tipped plunger, 3) plastic syringe with rubber
tipped plunger, 4) glass syringe with rubber tipped plunger, and 5) CellSealTM.
Shipping conditions were: cell concentration: 10,000,000MSC/ml and application of
500 ml cell suspension per container; medium: DMEM high glucose supplemented
with20% FBS; shipping conditions: maintenance for 24 hours at room temperature
under light protection. Evaluation criteria included a) recoverable volume b) cell
viability, c) trilineage differentiation, and d) cumulative population doubling. Mean
recovered volume was highest from glass syringes (90.1%) and lowest from
CellSealTM (77.0%). Cell viability did not vary between the 5 containers (range:
cryotube 36.8% to plastic syringe with rubber tipped plunger 41.8%). A large standard
deviation was noticed. Trilineage differentiation and cumulative population doubling
were not affected by any of the containers.

Cell loss due to reduced recoverable volume might be a problem in some of the
containers. None of the containers had a negative influence on proliferation and
differentiation capacity. Decreased cell viability in all containers warrants further
investigation. Based on our results glass syringes with rubber tipped plungers have the
highest suitability for the transport of equine MSC.

Case Report—Diagnosis of an Incomplete Third Carpal Bone Slab Fracture
Using Magnetic Resonance Imaging. David Dymock1, William Rainbow, Alison
Morton1. 1University of Florida Gainesville, FL

A 10 year‐old thoroughbred gelding used for three‐day eventing was evaluated for
chronic lameness of one‐year duration of the left carpus that resolved with intra‐
articular anesthesia, and partially resolved with regional anesthesia of the proximal
suspensory. Previous radiographic, scintigraphic, and ultrasonographic exams
revealed abnormalities that did were not related to the carpus. Intra‐articular
treatment of the carpus with concurrent rest improved the lameness, but the lameness
progressed when returned to exercise. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) was used
to more thoroughly evaluate the carpus. MRI is a non‐invasive technique allowing the
joint and surrounding soft tissue structures to be evaluated simultaneously therefore
providing a much more detailed picture of the changes associated with the carpus and
metacarpal region than is possible with other techniques. It eliminates summation
artifacts and detects articular cartilage and subchondral bone damage more readily
than radiography. In addition, magnetic resonance imaging provides superior soft
tissue imaging than ultrasonography. Results of MRI revealed third carpal bone
sclerosis with articular cartilage irregularities and a linear subchondral bone signal
consistent with an incomplete slab fracture. Arthroscopic exploration confirmed the
MRI findings. The lesion was debrided and the horse was placed on appropriate post‐
operative rest and controlled exercise regime. Four months following surgery the
horse was sound, and one year later the horse went back to full work and has full‐range
of motion of the joint. Magnetic resonance imaging should be considered as a
valuable imaging modality to detect occult sources of lameness not found with
conventional imaging.
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Comparison of Lyophilization, Freezing or Honey as Techniques to Preserve
Cortical Bone Allografts Used to Repair Experimental Femoral Defects in
Domestic Adult Cats.Márcio Poletto Ferreira1, Marcelo Alievi2, Isis Dal‐Bó2, Paula
Gonzales2, Fernanda Nóbrega3, Aline Gouvêa2, Carlos Beck2. FMVZ‐ Universidade
de São Paulo, São Paulo, Brazil; 2UFRGS, Porto Alegre, Brazil; 3University of São
Paulo, São Paulo, Brazil.

Introduction: Cats with orthopedic conditions are a prominent part of the clinical
work of veterinary. Conditions such as comminuted fractures, bone tumors and non‐
unions are often difficult to repair and may require the use of bone grafts for treatment.
This study evaluated cortical bone allografts preserved in honey, frozen or lyophilized
for correcting long bone defects created in the diaphysis of the right femur of domestic
cats (n ¼ 24).

Materials and Methods: In the control group (n ¼ 6), the defect was repaired
using autogenous cortical bone graft. In the remaining animals (n ¼ 6/group), the
defect was repaired with cortical bone allografts preserved in honey, frozen or
lyophilized. Success of graft incorporation and length of time for consolidation were
assessed through clinical, radiographic and histological evaluations performed up to
180 days.

Results: In the control, frozen, honey and lyophylized groups, respectively,
success of graft incorporation was 91.6%, 83.3%, 75%, and 25%, with corresponding
mean length of time for consolidation of 83.1, 78, 105 and 120 days.

Discussion/conclusion: Incorporation percentage in the lyophilized group was
significantly lower than in the frozen and control groups. In conclusion, bone grafts
preserved in honey or frozen were effective for repairing cortical defects in the femurs
of cats as compared to autogenous cortical bone grafts.

How Best to Teach? Impact of Instructor Availability on Anesthesia, Operative
and Recovery Times. Lynetta Freeman, Rebecca Lee, Ann Weil, Tomohito Inoue,
Peter D. Constable. Purdue University West Lafayette, IN

Veterinary students learning to perform elective surgery have traditionally been
taught by a one instructor supervising 3‐4 groups simultaneously. This study explored
the potential impact on dogs when a dedicated instructor works with each student
group for an entire surgical procedure. Our hypothesis was that anesthesia, operative
and recovery times would be shorter and that consequently, postoperative rectal
temperatures would be higher with a dedicated instructor compared to traditional
methods.

Anesthesia records of 208 dogs undergoing elective sterilization procedures in a
veterinary surgery teaching lab were available and reviewed over 3 years. The
traditional instruction method was used in year 1 and the dedicated instructor method
was used in years 2 and 3. Otherwise, animal source and handling, anesthesia
protocol, surgical preparation, surgical protocols, facilities and instructor levels were
similar. The weight and pre‐op temperature, procedure, postop temperature, and
anesthesia, operative and recovery times were recorded. Means, analysis of variance,
and stepwise regression was developed for factors influencing recovery time.

Anesthesia, operative, and recovery times were significantly longer in animals
undergoing surgery with the traditional teaching method. Mean post‐op temperatures
were 99.3 � 2.2F, with statistically significant differences noted between years and
procedure types. Mean recovery time was 54 minutes. Stepwise regression showed
that anesthesia time, procedure, and year, but not postoperative temperature
significantly influenced recovery time.

In this study, utilizing dedicated instructors for teaching canine spays and neuters
in junior surgery laboratory resulted in faster recovery for animals. Additional
research is needed to determine if dedicated instructors are better for student learning.

The Effects of Infrapatellar Fat BodyResection inNormal Dogs.Yukihiro Fujita1,
Miyoko Saito. 1Wynnewood, PA

This study was conducted to investigate the effects of the removal of the
infrapatellar fat body (IFB) in normal dogs. The hypotheses of the study were that 1)
the patellar ligament will become shortened, 2) the percentage of the entire patellar
volume positioned under the trochlear ridges will decrease, and 3) the contact area of
the femur and the patella will decrease after IFB removal. Six normal beagles were
used. Two radiographic views were taken of each stifle joint before procedure and at 2
and 4 weeks after the procedure. The measurement of the ratio of the length of the
patellar ligament to the length of the patella (L:P) was calculated. Before the
procedure, immediately after the procedure and at 4 weeks after the procedure,
computed tomographic (CT) examinations were performed in extended, flexed and
hyperflexed stifle positions. CT measurements of the patellar depth (PD) and contact
area (CA) between the femur and the patella were calculated. In the surgical
procedure, a medial approach to both stifle joints was performed. The left IFB was
removed, and the right IFB was maintained. The results showed no significant
difference in L:P. The PD significantly increased with time or all angles in both joints.
The CA decreased in extension, compared to flexion angles, at three measurement
points in both joints. According to our results, this surgery produced no effect on the

patellar length, the patellar depth and the contact area between the femur and the
patella in this study period.

Complications Associated with the Tibial Plateau Leveling Osteotomy as
Treatment for Cranial Cruciate Ligament Injury in Dogs Using 2.0 and 2.7 mm
Plates: 98 Procedures (2005‐2010). Steven Garnett, R. Mark Daye. Metropolitan
Veterinary Hosp., Copley, OH

Tibial plateau leveling osteotomy is a commonly performed procedure in practice
to treat cranial cruciate ligament injury. Several studies have reported complications
associated with TPLO and other procedures such as the lateral fabellar in dogs of all
sizes. We hypothesized that the complication rates associated with the TPLO
procedure in a series of small and medium sized dogs would be similar to
complication rates previously reported for the TPLO and other procedures. A
retrospective evaluation of 98 procedures performed using 2.0 and 2.7mm TPLO
plates with a minimum of an eight week follow up. Complications were recorded in
three groups based on the time each occurred: intraoperative, anesthetic recovery until
two weeks post operatively, and those occurring greater than two weeks post
operatively. Forty‐two complications occurred with an overall complication rate of
36%. A second surgical procedure was used following 7% of procedures to treat
complications. The most common complications noted were delayed healing of the
osteotomy site (n ¼ 9), and patellar tendon thickening (n ¼ 8), none of which were
associated with clinical signs. The complication rate recorded in this study are higher
than previously reported for TPLO (10‐28%) but similar to other procedures (16‐
42%). Types of complications were similar to those previously reported with the
exception of delayed healing, only reported once before at a rate of 0.3%. We
concluded that the complication rate associated with performing TPLO in small and
medium sized dogs should not deter one from performing the procedure, however
further studies assessing outcome are necessary.

Scintigraphic Appearance of the Equine Stifle and Evaluation of Scintigraphy in
Detecting Stifle Lesions. A. Sarah Graham, Mauricio Solano2, Amy Sato2, James
Sutherland‐Smith2. 1University of Florida Gainesville, FL; 2Tufts University North
Grafton, MA

The efficacy of nuclear scintigraphy in diagnosing stifle disorders has been
controversial. Our hypothesis was that the normal equine stifle varies in appearance
and that the sensitivity and specificity of nuclear scintigraphy for detecting various
stifle conditions is low. Medical records of lame horses that had a scintigraphic scan
using a standard technique were reviewed. All scans were blindly evaluated by using a
subjective grading system to evaluate 11 anatomical landmarks. The uptake at the
landmarks was determined as normal or abnormal and assigned a grade to determine
the normal appearance of the stifle and the accuracy of the diagnostic modality. All
horses with stifle‐associated lameness and an equal number of randomly‐matched
sound horses were re‐evaluated using only the lateral projection. Descriptive statistics
were performed. 208 horses were included, 27 of which had lameness localized to the
stifle. The tibial condyles and fibular head had the greatest average radioisotope
uptake on the lateral view. Uptake at the lateral tibial condyle was greatest on the
caudal view. Analysis revealed a sensitivity of 26% and a specificity of 85% for
detecting disease of the stifle with 2 views. There was no difference in accuracy
between 1 and 2 view analysis. Nuclear scintigraphy is not sensitive or specific for
detecting pathology of the stifle. The use of two views did not improve accuracy.
Conditions of the stifle should be considered in horses with hindlimb lameness despite
lack of increased uptake on scintigraphic evaluation.

Surgery of the Rumen: Indications and Factors Relating to Outcomes in Cattle
in Ohio and Kansas. Amanda Hartnack1, Andrew Niehaus1, Marjolaine Rousseau2,
David Anderson3. 1The Ohio State University, Columbus, OH; 2Universite de
Montreal, St. Hyacinthe, QC, Canada; 3Kansas State University, Manhattan, KS

Rumenotomy and rumenostomy are commonly performed procedures in cattle to
relieve a variety of conditions affecting the bovine forestomachs. The location of the
rumen against the left body wall makes it a convenient access point for proximal GI
structures in the bovid, including the reticulum, the reticulo‐omasal orifice, and the
rumen itself. Indications for rumen surgery include hardware disease, bloat, foreign
body ingestion, choke, and grain overload. Although rumen surgery is commonly
performed by veterinarians in both referral settings and in the field, few studies have
focused on surgery of the rumen. In particular, long‐term outcomes of rumen surgery
in cattle have not been examined. The primary objectives of this study are to evaluate
indications and outcomes (both short and long term) of rumenotomy and
rumenostomy in cattle. Records for 95 cattle undergoing rumen surgery were
analyzed. Rumenostomy was performed in 42/95 (44%) animals and rumenotomy
was performed in 53/95 (56%) animals. Data from this study indicates that rumen
surgery is associated with few immediate postoperative complications. Of the animals
that died during the postoperative period, many were reported to have died due to
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causes unrelated to the rumen surgery, and some died years after the procedure.
Following rumen surgery, many animals returned to production or were able to be
salvaged. Clients seemed satisfied with the results of the surgical procedures, and
surgery of the rumen appears to have a favorable prognosis for survival and potential
return to production.

Complications of Diaphyseal Fracture Fixation in Dogs and Cats: A
Retrospective Study of 200 Consecutive Cases: 2003‐2011. David William
Hummel1, Ann Johnson1, Michael McFadden1, Guillaume Ragetly2. University of
Illinois, Urbana, IL; Paris, France

The objective was to identify the incidence of and predictors for complications
after diaphyseal fracture treatment. Criteria for study admission was all dogs and cats
admitted between October 2003 and June 2011 for surgical treatment of a fractured
tibia, femur, radius/ulna, humerus or ilium, with radiographic follow up to fracture
healing or development of a complication. Predictor variables included signalment,
trauma, fracture type, additional injuries, fracture treatment, surgical time, surgeon
experience, and owner compliance. Complications and time to clinical union were
identified from radiographs and medical records. Statistical analysis identified
variables affecting time to clinical union, risk of complication, and outcome.

One hundred eighty five dogs and 15 cats met inclusion criteria. One hundred nine
complications were identified in 90 animals. One hundred forty two animals had
fractures which healed without additional intervention; 42 animals required additional
intervention for a complication; 9 animals were lost to follow‐up after a complication;
and 7 animals had a catastrophic outcome.

Increasing age (P ¼ 0.001), malalignment of the healed bone (P‐value ¼ 0.002),
and increasing surgery time (P ¼ 0.013) increased the risk of a complication.
Increasing surgery time (P ¼ 0.024) and malalignment of the healed bone
(P ¼ 0.020) increased the risk of two complications. Increasing age was associated
with increased risk of an outcome other than “healed without additional intervention”
(P ¼ 0.018). Time to clinical union was prolonged in neutered animals and animals
with non‐compliant owners. Fifty one percent of complications were implant related
and may be avoided with better decision making, surgical technique and postop care.

Intravenous Regional Limb Perfusion with Morphine in Standing Horses.
Barbara Hunter, Jill Parker, Rita Wehrman, Bernadette Stang. Oregon State
University, Corvallis, OR

Intravenous regional limb perfusion (IVRLP) with morphine has not been
evaluated in horses to our knowledge, but it has potential to be a useful adjunct
therapy for treatment of distal limb pain and inflammation. The goal of this study was
to determine the synovial fluid concentration of morphine achieved following IVRLP
with morphine (M), or morphine with gentamicin (M/G) in clinically healthy horses.
Six sound adult horses were used in two trials (M andM/G). A 3week washout period
was given between trials. Horses were sedated with detomidine and/or xylazine.
Tourniquets were placed proximal and distal to the carpus and perfusates
(M ¼ 0.1mg/kg morphine, M/G ¼ 0.1mg/kg morphine and 1 gram gentamicin)
diluted to 50mL with saline were injected into the cephalic vein. Synovial fluid was
collected from the middle carpal joint before perfusion and at 20 minutes, 2, 8, and 24
hours following IVRLP. Measurable concentrations of intra‐articular morphine were
achieved following all IVRLPs. The mean synovial fluid concentration of morphine
20 minutes post‐perfusion overall was 3818.31 ng/mL þ/� 5632.53 ng/mL. The
addition of gentamicin to the morphine perfusate did not significantly affect morphine
concentrations in synovial fluid. Synovial fluid concentrations of morphine and
gentamicin were variable among horses, but a correlation coefficient of 0.89
(P ¼ 0.018) suggested that variability was likely a reflection of tourniquet efficacy.
IVRLP with morphine has potential to be beneficial clinically, but clinically effective
threshold synovial fluid concentrations are undetermined.

Intraoperative Identification of Canine Hepatocellular Carcinoma by Novel
Indocyanine Green Fluorescent Imaging. Gentoku Iida, Kazushi Asano, Mamiko
Seki, Kumiko Ishigaki, Kenji Teshima, Kazuya Edamura, Toshihiro Watari. Nihon
University, Fujisawa, Japan

Hepatectomy is the treatment of choice in dogs with massive hepatic tumors.
Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is most commonly observed in canine hepatic
tumors. Even though canine HCC is extremely large, the prognosis is good after the
complete resection. However, the intraoperative confirmation of the sufficient
surgical margin may be difficult in the cases of massive HCC. The purpose of this
study was to evaluate a high‐sensitivity near‐infrared (NIR) fluorescence imaging
with indocyanine green (ICG) for identifying the canine HCC. High‐sensitivity NIR
fluorescent imaging has the potential for visualization of HCC due to the disordered
biliary excretion of ICG in the cancer cells.

Eight hepatic nodules surgically resected in 2 patients with HCC were used in this
study. In the patients, ICG was intravenously injected more than 12 hours before the

operation. During the laparotomy, the nodules were investigated and recorded using
NIR light camera system (HyperEye medical system®,Mizuho Ikakogyo Co., Tokyo,
Japan) before the resection. The hepatic nodules were surgically resected and
histopathologically evaluated. The fluorescence imagings were compared with the
histopathological findings in all hepatic nodules.

The histopathological diagnosis of the obtained 8 nodules was HCC in 2 and
hepatic hyperplasia in 6. The 2 nodules of HCC appeared as fluorescing lesions with
higher lesion‐to‐liver contrast. The 4 nodules of hepatic hyperplasia with decreased
bile ducts had ICG‐fluorescence whereas the residual 2 nodules had same lesion‐to‐
liver contrast.

This novel ICG‐fluorescent imaging system may be useful for the intraoperative
mapping of the mass lesion in dogs with HCC.

Successful Treatment of a Unicameral Humeral Bone Cyst with a Single
Intralesional Corticosteroid Injection.Nina Kieves1, Scott A. Christopher2, Peter J.
Lotsikas2, 1Iowa State University Ames, IA; 2Veterinary Orthopedic & Sports,
Annapolis Junction, MD

Simple bone cysts are an uncommonly diagnosed cause of lameness in dogs.
Recommended treatment includes drainage, curettage, and autogenous bone grafting.
Numerous treatments are offered in humans, including percutaneous injection with
corticosteroids. The objective of this case report is to document successful
management of a unicameral bone cyst in dog with a single intralesional injection
of methylprednisolone.

A one year old, male neutered Rottweiler presented for right forelimb lameness of
3 months duration. The dog was grade III‐IV/IV lame with pain on palpation of the
distal humerus. Radiographs showed a well marginated, radiolucent, expansile bone
lesion in the distal humeral metaphysis with cortical thinning and no periosteal
reaction. Culture and biopsy of the lesion were consistent with a unicameral bone
cyst.

Drainage, curettage, and addition of cancellous bone graft was recommended, but
declined by the owners. Percutaneous injection of the cyst with corticosteroids was
offered based upon results reported in human literature, and was elected by the owner.
A Jamshidi was used to enter the cyst, it was drained, and 30 mg of
methylprednisolone acetate was injected.

The dog was clinically improved with no discomfort on palpation three months
after injection. At nine months objective gait analysis showed thoracic limb
symmetry. Radiographs showed increased radio‐opacity of the lesion and thickening
of the cortices.

This is the first report detailing the use of percutaneous corticosteroid injection for
the treatment of a unicameral bone cyst in a canine. Clinical outcome was excellent,
with full return to normal function, and high owner satisfaction.

Milk Flow Obstruction Caused by Varicose Vein of the Teat in Dairy Cattle: 22
Cases. Helene Larde, Sylvain Nichols, Andre Desrochers, Marie Babkine, David
Francoz, Pierre‐Yves Mulon, Yvon Couture. University of Montreal, St Hyacinthe,
QC, Canada; St‐Hyacinthe, QC, Canada

Varicose veins within the teat wall of dairy cow can partially obstruct the teat sinus
and decrease milk flow. The objectives of this study were to describe this condition
and its surgical treatment, and to determine the prognosis following surgery. Our
hypothesis was that the prognosis varies depending on the choice of surgical
procedure. A computer search with the inclusion criteria being a dairy cow with
milking difficulties caused by a varicose vein was performed. Twenty‐two cows, for a
total of 24 teats, were diagnosed with a varicose vein between 1998 and 2011. One
cow was presented 3 times for varicose vein surgery of the same teat. Fifteen cows
were in their second or third lactation. Forequarters were more frequently affected
than rearquarters (P < 0.01). Ultrasonography was performed on all cattle. A
reduction of the teat cistern lumen was observed. Three veins were infused with a
sclerotic agent (25% dextrose), 12 were ligated, 6 were removed en bloc
(phlebectomy) and 5 were left without surgical treatment. The overall long‐term
prognosis, defined as a milking improvement, was 84% and was not statistically
different between surgical procedures (P > 0.1). Recurrence of the obstruction by the
varicose vein occurred in 3 out of 19 teats. At this point, there does not seem to be a
difference in prognosis in regards to the surgical procedure. However, the limited
number of teats for each surgical procedure makes it difficult to draw any conclusions.
More cases that undergo sclerosis or phlebectomy are needed to evaluate their true
prognosis.

Characterization of Metalloproteinase Production by Feline Chondrocyte
Cultures. Dena Lodato1, Mark Grzanna2, Carmelita Grzanna2. 1Starkville, MS;
2Nutramax Laboratories, Inc., Edgewood, MD

It is known that cats do not typically display the same clinical or radiographic signs
of osteoarthritis (OA) as dogs, thus making diagnosis of this disease difficult.
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Treatment has been extrapolated from other species which may not necessarily be
appropriate for the feline patient. A group of proteins implicated in OA pathology are
matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs). However, no studies have been performed
evaluating MMP production by feline chondrocytes. We hypothesize that the relative
abundance of MMPs produced and secreted by feline chondrocytes differs from that
observed in other species. MMP profiles from feline chondrocyte cultures were
analyzed. Zymography showed strong gelatinolytic activity with an estimated 65 KD
where several MMPs show activity including MMP‐13 and MMP‐16. Faint
gelatinolytic activity was observed around 92 KD. Western blots identified MMP‐13
and MMP‐16 as the most highly expressed proteins. MMP antibody array revealed
MMP‐1 and 13 and traces of MMP‐2, 3, 8, 9, and 10 and tissue inhibitor of
metalloproteinase (TIMP)‐2 and 4. Due to their similar molecular weights, it was not
possible to separate MMP‐13 and MMP‐16 on zymograms. Our study shows that
MMPs 13, 16 and TIMP‐2 are produced by feline chondrocytes. MMPs have been
proposed to play a role in OA based on their collagenase and proteoglycanase activity
which can degrade components of the cartilage extracellular matrix. Our study
supports the notion that feline chondrocytes display a uniqueMMP profile that differs
from that of other species. This study may help clarify the role these proteases play in
feline joints.

Chronic Alcohol Consumption is Associated with Subtle Alterations in Femoral
Transcriptomic, Compositional, and Morphometric Phenotype in Male Rhesus
Macaques. Mandi J. Lopez1, Cliff Les2, Carola Pechey2, Nichole LeCapitaine3,
Steve Nelson3, Gregory Bagby3, Jason Dufour4, Patricia Molina3. 1Louisiana State
University, Baton Rouge, LA; 2Henry Ford Health System, Detroit, MI; 3Health
Sciences Center, New Orleans, LA; 4Tulane Primate Research Center, Covington,
LA

Chronic alcohol abuse is associated with compromised bone quality. We
hypothesized that chronic, binge alcohol consumption in a non–human primate
model would impact the bone at the mRNA, compositional, and microstructural
levels, increasing the rate of bone resorption due to upregulation of osteoclastic target
genes. Under local IACUC approval, 7 � 3–4yo male macaques were randomized to
receive EtOH or isocaloric sucrose via intra–gastric tube, at 13–14g/kg BW/week for
19mos. At sacrifice, the left femoral greater trochanters were isolated and total RNA
isolated from half of each sample. The mRNA levels of osteoblastic and osteoclastic
target genes were determined. Analysis for sulfated proteoglycan, protein, total
collagen, and DNA was performed on the other half of the bone. Right proximal
femora were PMMA–embedded, and 100mm frontal sections examined histomor-
phometrically. The mRNA levels of the majority of target genes were downregulated
in the EtOH animals. COL1A1 was upregulated in both groups, and OCAL was
upregulated in the sucrose animals and downregulated in the ETOH animals. No
treatment–related effects were demonstrated at cancellous bone sites. At compact
bone sites, EtOH animals had significantly higher total surface area; this was largely
driven by an increase in the non–resorptive area. These results suggest an alcohol–
related downregulation of both osteoclastic and osteoblastic–related genes.
Concomitant alterations in bone architecture were subtle and confined largely to
the compact bone envelope. As these samples were collected > 5 remodeling cycles
into chronic alcohol consumption, this phenotype may reflect a new steady state
consistent with a decreased turnover rate.

Effect of Water Height on Flexion and Extension of the Distal Limb Joints of
Healthy Horses Walked on an Underwater Treadmill. Jose Leandro Mendez‐
Angulo, Anna M. Firshman, Donna M. Groschen, Philip J. Kieffer, Troy Neal
Trumble. University of Minnesota, St. Paul, MN

The underwater treadmill (UWTM) is a rehabilitation modality that encourages
joint range of motion (ROM) in humans and small animals. Therefore, we
hypothesized that walking horses in water would also have an effect of increasing
ROM of the distal limb joints, and that water height would influence each joint
differently. Nine sound adult horses were included in the study. Zinc oxide was used
as skin markers on the left fore and hind limbs (pastern joint, fetlock, ulnar carpal
bone/talus, and mid‐radius/tibia). Data was recorded by one digital camera and
analyzed using 2‐dimensional motion‐analysis software. Horses were recorded on the
UWTM at walk (0.9 m/s) with<1cm of water (Baseline‐B), and with water up to the
fetlock (MP), hock (T), and stifle (S). Five complete gait cycles were utilized for
analysis. Maximum flexion and extension, and ROMwere calculated for each joint in
each stride. Data was compared with repeated measures ANOVAusing a Tukey’s post
hoc test. Significance was set at P < 0.05. ROM of all joints was significantly greater
when horses walked in water (MP, T and S) (P < 0.001) compared to no water (B),
and was mainly due to an increase in joint flexion. The greatest ROM of the carpus
occurred with T, hock with S, fore fetlock with MP, and the hind fetlock with T. The
UWTM is an effective rehabilitation modality to increase ROM of the distal limb
joints. Water height affects each joint differently so it should be considered when
designing an individual rehabilitation program.

Ex Vivo Comparison of V‐Loc Versus Biosyn in a One‐Layer End‐to‐End
Anastomosis of Equine Jejunum. Bradley Nelson, Diana M Hassel. Colorado State
University, Fort Collins, CO

Small intestinal resection and anastomosis is a commonly performed procedure in
equine abdominal surgery. Recently a single layer end‐to‐end jejunal anastomosis has
been evaluated and deemed faster with a larger anastomosis diameter compared to
two‐layer closure. A unidirectional barbed suture (V‐Loc) has recently become
available for wound closure. Our hypothesis is that this suture will shorten
anastomosis time, but not significantly decrease anastomosis diameter or pressure to
failure.

Five horses euthanized for reasons other than gastrointestinal disease were
included. Jejunal end‐to‐end anastomoses were performed in a continuous broken
Lembert pattern with V‐Loc versus its monofilament equivalent (Biosyn). Nine
anastomoses were constructed for each group and distended with fluid at 1L/min
until failure. Anastomosis construction time, anastomotic index, number of suture
bites, pressure and location of failure were evaluated. V‐Loc anastomoses were
significantly faster to perform when compared to the Biosyn group. No differences
were observed for anastomotic index or number of suture bites. V‐Loc had a
significantly decreased bursting pressure compared to Biosyn, albeit well above
physiologic pressures.

V‐Loc did not cause an increased purse‐string effect or decreased anastomosis
luminal diameter when compared to Biosyn. The use of V‐Loc may be beneficial for
decreasing the amount of exposed suture material due to the absence of knots
following construction and may result in decreased adhesion formation while
decreasing operative time.

Topographic Videolaparoscopy in Standing Horses with Three Different
Corporal Masses. Fernanda Silveira Nóbrega1, Carlos Afonso Beck2, Márcio
Ferreira1, André Luis De Zoppa1. 1Universidade de São Paulo, São Paulo, Brazil;
2UFRGS, Porto Alegre, Brazil

Laparoscopy in standing horses has been assessed as a diagnostic and therapeutic
alternative. For the purpose, knowledge of laparoscopic anatomy in healthy animals is
essential for the learning veterinary surgeon. The present study aimed at performing a
detailed anatomic description of the abdominal cavity of equines in standing position.
The animals were distributed into three groups according to the corporal mass and the
possible limitations were verified. Animals weighing up to 250 kg were included in
group A, whereas animals weighing between 251 to 350 kg were used in group B and
animals weighing more than 351 kg in group C. The animals were sedated by an
association of detomidine and butorphanol, and locally anesthetized with lidocaine.
The surgical technique performed was laparoscopy, consisting of a video‐assisted
EndoTIP™ cannula introduced through the left and right paralumbar fossas on the
left flank. The main transoperative complication observed was the insufflation of
gas in the retroperitoneal space, which occurred in four animals. Therefore, the
video‐laparoscopic procedure to study the abdominal anatomy of healthy adult
equines in standing position is feasible and no limitations due to animal size have been
observed.

Inflammatory and Immune Effects of Autologous, Allogeneic, Xenogeneic and
GeneticallyModified AutologousMesenchymal StemCells After Intra‐Articular
Injection in Horses. John Pigott, Akikazu Ishihara, Maxey Wellman, Duncan
Russell, Alicia Bertone. The Ohio State University, Columbus, OH

The inflammatory response to intra‐articular injection of bone marrow derived
mesenchymal stem cells (BMDMSC) in horses has not been well characterized. We
hypothesized that no inflammatory difference would be observed to injection of
BMDMSC from an autologous (auto), allogeneic (allo), xenogeneic (xeno), or
autologous cell transduced with the BMP2 gene (auto‐BMP2). Six healthy, 5 year old,
Thoroughbred mares had each of 4 fetlock joints injected with 15 million BMDMSC
from either the auto, allo, xeno, or auto‐BMP2 source. Joints were assessed for 1
month for inflammatory parameters including joint swelling, pain, and synovitis.
Arthroscopic evaluation of selected joints was performed at Day 60 and synovial
biopsies obtained for histochemistry. On Day 120, PBMC were co‐cultured with
monolayers of each MSC group. All injected cell groups had greater inflammation
than controls. There was no significant difference between the auto and auto‐BMP2
groups. Xeno and allo groups produced greater peak (Days 1, 2) and duration of
inflammation than either autologous cell group. The auto‐BMP2 group produced
significantly increased synovial fluid BMP2 levels at Day 1 and 2. Synovial histology
demonstrated a significant increase in capillary thrombi and perivascular lymphocyte
cuffing in cell treated joints compared to normal fetlock synovium. Adaptive
immunity was demonstrated after 4 months upon re‐exposure to xeno cells in co‐
culture. In conclusion, intra‐articular MSC injection resulted in a marked clinical
inflammatory response in horses and this response was significantly greater in
allogeneic and xenogeneic cell injected joints than in autologous cell injected
joints.
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Comparison of a Basilar Sesamoid Approach and an Axial Sesamoid Approach
for Digital Flexor Tendon Sheath Injection in the Horse. Richard Rocconi, Sarah
Sampson. Mississippi State University, Starkville, MS

This study describes a basilar sesamoid approach (BSA) for synoviocentesis of the
DFTS and compares it to the previously described axial sesamoidean approach (ASA)
in live horses. Twelve mares, sound at a walk, with no DFTS effusion were used. Each
horse had 1 forelimb and 1 hind limb assigned to the BSA and 1 forelimb and 1
hindlimb assigned to the ASA using a randomized crossover design. All limbs were
prepared and injected sterilely and proper needle placement was verified by ease of
contrast material injection. Immediately following injection, a lateromedial
radiograph identified the location of contrast material. The number of needle
redirects, the presence of synovial fluid in the needle hub, and the total injection time
per limb were recorded. All lateromedial radiographs were evaluated for the presence
of contrast material within the DFTS. The median elapsed time for DFTS injection
utilizing the BSAwas significantly less than the ASA. The median number of needle
redirects utilizing the BSA was significantly less than the ASA. Synovial fluid was
obtained more frequently with the BSA (87.5%) than with the ASA (58.3%). With a
confidence interval of 95%, the BSAwas 5.7 times more likely to obtain synovial fluid
when compared to the ASA. Intra‐articular injection of the right front metacarpo-
phalangeal joint was observed radiographically in one horse utilizing the ASA. The
BSA was shown to result in a faster, more efficient synoviocentesis, with a
significantly higher likelihood of obtaining a synovial fluid sample in horses without
DFTS effusion.

MHCClass II Genotype Is Not Associated with Non‐Contact Cruciate Ligament
Rupture in the Dog. Susannah J. Sample1, Zhengling Hao1, Krista J Carlson1, Lorna
Kennedy2, Jason Bleedorn1, Susan L. Schaefer1, Peter Muir1. 1University of
Wisconsin‐Madison, Madison, WI; 2University of Manchester, Manchester, United
Kingdom

It is widely accepted that synovitis is a key pathologic feature of non‐contact
cranial cruciate rupture (CCLR) in dogs. CCLR has been reported to be heritable in
Newfoundlands. A number of human and canine inflammatory arthritides are
associated with major histocompatibility complex (MHC) genotype. In dogs, the
MHC class II complex includes three polymorphic genes, DLA‐DRB1, DLA‐DQA1
and DLA‐DQB1. The objective of this study was to determine whether poly-
morphisms in these genes were associated with the development of CCLR in
Labrador retrievers. 128 Labradors were studied: 62 affected dogs (CCLR group) and
66 phenotype‐negative control dogs (Control group). The Control group consisted of
Labradors that were 8 years of age or older with no history of pelvic limb lameness, a
normal physical and orthopedic examination, and normal stifle radiographs. Blood
samples were collected and MHC class II haplotype, homozygosity, and allele
frequencies were calculated. We found a similar distribution of alleles in the CCLR
group and the phenotype‐negative Control group. Although stifle synovitis is a key
pathological feature of CCLR, our results suggest that MHC class II genotype is not a
significant risk factor for the CCLR condition in Labrador retrievers. Further analysis
of other candidate genes associated with the MHC complex, such as the Class I
polymorphic allele DLA‐88 and tumor necrosis factor, may be valuable. CCLR is a
complex trait with high heritability. Understanding the genetic contribution to CCLR
pathogenesis is important for development of genetic testing and selective breeding to
reduce trait prevalence.

Student's Perception of Learning Gain Using Case‐Based Open‐Book Continu-
ous Assessment in a Small Animal Surgery Course for Veterinary Students.
Susannah J. Sample, Jason A. Bleedorn, Susan L. Schaefer, Amy Mikla, Christopher
W. Olsen, Peter Muir. University of Wisconsin‐Madison, Madison, WI

Veterinary curricula are content‐laden with little time for acquisition of problem‐

solving skills; assessment is often involves many multiple‐choice examinations. We
surveyed the class of 2011 regarding the two courses in small animal surgery; general
surgery that utilized multiple‐choice examinations and orthopedic surgery that
utilized open‐book continuous assessment. Our objective was to determine whether
academic performance and student’s perception of learning gain were related to
assessment method. Our hypothesis was that open‐book continuous assessment
would be more reflective of the problem‐solving skills used in clinical veterinary
medicine. A Student Assessment of Learning Gains questionnaire was used. Students
were surveyed after general surgery and orthopedic teaching in third year and again
towards the end of fourth year. 44/81 students participated. 68% of students had
higher exam scores in orthopedics than general surgery. Student’s perception of
learning gain in orthopedics in third year and in fourth year was correlated with
academic performance in orthopedics. This was not true for general surgery.
Academic performance in third year orthopedics was correlated with performance in
the fourth year surgery rotations. This was not true for general surgery. Performance in
the fourth year core rotations was not related to performance in either surgery course
or cumulative GPA from years 1‐3, suggesting that problem‐solving skills needed for

fourth year rotations are not related to those required to perform in traditional
classroom teaching. Collectively, these results suggest that case‐based continuous
assessment may benefit development of problem‐solving skills needed to enable a
strong academic performance in clinical rotations in surgery.

Effects of Hydromorphone and Methadone on Incidence of Vomiting and/or
Regurgitation in Dogs Undergoing Elective Tibial Plateau Leveling Osteotomy:
109 Cases (2010‐2011). Ricardo Sanchez1, Mishka N. Gonsalves1, Gregory M.
Jackson2, AdamM. Strom1,Michael Huber1. 1Animal Specialty Group, Los Angeles,
CA 2VCA Animal Specialty Group, San Diego, CA

Gastroesophageal reflux (GER) is a significant anesthetic complication that can
result in severe consequences such as esophageal dysfunction, aspiration pneumonia
and nasopharyngeal stenosis. GER is clinically silent until the refluxate reaches
sufficient volume to reach the pharynx and exit the mouth or the nares (regurgitation).
Although these sequelae are infrequent, they are very important to consider when
formulating anesthetic protocols.

We hypothesized that those dogs whose protocols included methadone would have
a decreased frequency of peri‐operative vomiting/regurgitation when compared to
those receiving hydromorphone.

101 dogs (109 cases) underwent elective TPLO surgery between June 2010 and
September 2011. Vomiting and regurgitation were diagnosed clinically if evidence of
refluxate was seen expelled from the oral or nasal cavities, present on the endotracheal
tube after extubation or found on the cage floor post operatively. Incidence was
determined and compared to multiple variables to identify risk factors.

A significant (P < 0.0001) decrease in incidence of vomit/regurgitation was seen
in patients who received methadone (21.6%) compared to those that received
hydromorphone (63.6%). No significant differences in age, sex, breed, body weight,
fasting time, or level of sedation were noted. These results suggest that use of
methadone as a pre‐anesthetic and post‐operative analgesic in TPLO surgery is
associated with a significantly decreased incidence of vomiting/regurgitation when
compared to hydromorphone.

Procedure for Removing an Over Countersunk or Buried Single Transphyseal
Screw. Steve A. Sedrish, Tracy E. Bartick. Upstate Equine Medical Center,
Schuylerville, NY

Ttransphyseal screws are becoming more common. Radiographs should be taken
to assess the location of the screw. A skin staple can be used as a radiographic marker.

The foal is treated with antibiotics, anesthetized, placed in lateral recumbence with
the leg on a sensor plate for DR so radiographs may be taken. The leg is clipped,
scrubbed and draped. A skin incision is made over the screw and retractor placed. If
the screw is seen it is removed. If the screw is not seen then four 18g 11/2″ needles are
placed in a cross hatched orientation and radiograph taken. The location of the screw
can be determined based on the quadrants formed by the needles. An osteotome is
used to repeatedly shave the bone until the screw head is visualized. A curved bone
gouge is used to create a trough to remove the screw without contacting the bone to
prevent undue torque. The screw head recess is evacuated prior to removal to prevent
stripping. The incision is closed.

Three thoroughbred foals 3 to 6 months of age. All screws were left in for more
than 60 days. Mean surgery time was thirty minutes. Complications included swelling
which resolved. All incisions healed by primary intention with minimal callus
formation.

Placement of the radiograph plate prior to draping will expedite the procedure. To
prevent the overgrowth of bone over the screw head do not over countersink and the
screws should not be left in place for more than 60 days if possible.

Comparison of Bodyweight Distribution, Peak Vertical Force and Vertical
Impulse as Measures of Hip Joint Pain and Efficacy of Total Hip Replacement.
Rachel L. Seibert1, Denis J. Marcellin‐Little2, Simon C. Roe2, Venita DuPuy3,
Duncan X. Lascelles4. 1University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN; 2Orthopedic
Research Laboratory, Raleigh, NC; 3Raleigh, NC; 4Center for Comparative Pain,
Raleigh, NC

Little is known about which kinetic measures are most sensitive for evaluating pain
associated with particular joints. This study assessed whether there was a difference
between peak vertical force (PVF), vertical impulse (VI) and percent body weight
distribution (%BWdist) in differentiating which leg is most affected by hip joint pain
prior to total hip replacement (THR) surgery, and for measuring changes in limb use
following THR. In a prospective clinical study, ground reaction force (GRF) data was
collected using a pressure sensitive walkway the day prior to THR surgery and 3, 6
and 12 months postoperatively. PVF and VI expressed as a percent of bodyweight (%
PVF; %VI), and %BWdist were recorded. Regression models were performed
separately for each outcome and were then used for statistical analysis.When
comparing limb use between the affected limb (AH) and the non–affected limb (NH)
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preoperatively, differences between limbs were statistically significant when
evaluated using PVF (P ¼ 0.023), VI (P ¼ 0.010), and %BWdist (P ¼ 0.012).
When evaluating the magnitude of absolute and percent change difference in AH limb
use preoperatively vs. postoperatively, differences were statistically significant for
PVF (P < 0.001 and P ¼ 0.001, respectively), VI (P ¼ 0 .001 and P < 0.001) and
% BWdist (P < 0.001 and P < 0.001).There appeared to be no difference in the
sensitivity of VI, PVF and %BWdist for evaluating limb use before and after THR. %
BWdist may be a practical alternative to force platform analysis in the clinical setting.

Scintigraphic In‐Vivo Tracking of Equine Mesenchymal Stem Cells in
Surgically‐Induced Tendon Lesions. Albert Sole‐Guitart, Mathieu Spriet, Betsy
Vaughan, Kerstien Padgett, Larry Galuppo, Dori Borjesson, Erik Wisner, Martin
Vidal. University of California‐Davis, Davis, CA

Intra‐lesional (IL) injection of mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) is a common
procedure for treatment of soft tissue injuries in horses but immediate distribution and
persistence of MSCs using alternative administration routes have not been
investigated. The objective of our study was to compare MSCs distribution and
persistence after IL injection, intra‐arterial (IA) and intra‐venous (IV) regional limb
perfusions (RLP) using scintigraphic in‐vivo tracking on an equine tendinopathy
model.

Lesions were induced surgically in the superficial digital flexor tendon of both
front limbs in 8 horses. Technetium‐labeled MSCs were injected 3 days after surgery
in 6 horses using IA RLP, IV RLP and IL injections, and 10 days after surgery in 2
horses using IA and IV RLP. Scintigraphic images were obtained at different time
points up to 24 hours post‐injection. Lesion uptake and radioactivity persistence in the
lesion area and the overall limb were evaluated.

Lesion uptake was higher with IL injection than with the RLP techniques.
Radioactivity persistence decreased over time and was similar with all 3 techniques.
In the limbs injected 10 days after surgery, the lesion uptake with IA RLP was higher
than in the 3 day‐old lesions at the initial time points. One horse developed severe
thrombosis of the medial palmar artery secondary to the IA RLP.

The higher lesion uptake observed with the IA RLP at the initial time points, in the
horses with 10‐day old lesions, might suggests the existence of MSCs homing and
migration from the vessels to the lesion site.

Comparison of Short‐ and Long‐Term Complications and Survival Following
Jejunojejunostomy, Jejunoileostomy and Jejunocecostomy in 112 Horses: 2005‐
2010. Suzanne Stewart, Louise Southwood. University of Pennsylvania, Kennett
Square, PA

There is disagreement among surgeons whether jejunoileostomy (JI) or
jejunocecostomy (JC) is a better method of anastomosis following proximal ileal
resection. Our objective was to compare short‐ and long‐term complications and
survival in horses undergoing jejunojejunostomy (JJ), JI, and JC. We hypothesized
that (1) a higher proportion of horses undergoing JI would have short‐term
complications compared to horses undergoing JC or JJ and (2) JC would be associated
with a higher long‐term mortality and colic compared to JI or JJ.Medical records of
horses undergoing JJ, JI, or JC were reviewed. Postoperative complications were
recorded. Short‐term survival was defined as survival to discharge and long‐term
survival to 1 year. Data were analyzed using a Chi‐squared test. Level of significance
was P < 0.05. More horses undergoing JI had a repeat celiotomy during
hospitalization compared JC. There was no difference in short‐term survival between
groups. More horses undergoing JC had problems with colic long‐term compared to
JJ or JI. Horses with a JC had a non‐significantly lower long‐term survival than horses
undergoing JJ or JI. While there was no difference in short‐term survival between
groups, more horses with JI underwent a repeat celiotomy during hospitalization and
horses with a JC were more likely to have long‐term problems with colic than horses
with JI or JJ. All horses that did not survive to 1 year had a JC or a repeat celiotomy.
When possible, a JI is likely to be the preferred method of anastomosis based on long‐
term outcome.

Dome Trochleoplasty for Correction of Patellar Luxations and Patella Alta in
Large Breed Dogs—Description of Technique and Clinical Results in a Series of
Cases. Daniel Stobie. NorthStar VETS, Robbinsville, NJ

Patellar luxation is one of the most commonly diagnosed orthopedic conditions in
dogs. Surgical treatment is warranted in cases of high grade of luxation, severe
skeletal deformation and lameness. Goals of surgical correction include realignment
of the stifle extensor apparatus and can utilize soft tissue and bone re‐constructive
techniques, such as combinations of trochleoplasty, tibial tuberosity transposition
(TTT), imbrication and releasing procedures. This pilot study aims to develop a novel
surgical technique to correct patellar luxation that preserves the articular surface and
has the versatility to address a variety of anatomical abnormalities, including patella
alta. Client‐owned large breed dogs will be selected based on a history of lameness

and clinical diagnosis of patellar luxation (MPL or LPL with or without patella alta)
via physical and radiographic examination. Clinical results will be assessed using
various parameters. Lameness and pain scores will be obtained before surgery as well
as at various time points after surgery. Radiographic evidence of DJD will also be
assessed post‐operatively. Dome trochleoplasty preserves the entire articular surface
and offers more versatility than current trochleoplasty techniques. The trochlea can be
moved medially, laterally, proximally and distally, or rotated 180 degrees.
Additionally, it can be used to correct patella alta and patella luxation with one
technique. Based on the current results, it is expected that this novel surgical technique
will be an effective method to stabilize the patella without TTT, and with minimal
complications post‐operatively.

Surgical Treatment of Canine Splenic Lymphoma: AVSSORetrospective Study.
Lucinda Luvia van Stee1, Sarah Elizabeth Boston1, Timothy J. Scase2, Ameet Singh1,
Giorgio Romanelli3, Alejandro Rubio‐Guzman4. 1Ontario Veterinary College
Guelph, ON, Canada; 2Bridge Pathology Ltd., Bristol, United Kingdom; 3Clinica
Veterinaria Nerviano, Nerviano, Milan, Italy; 4Universiteit Ghent, Merelbeke,
Belgium

Lymphoma is generally treated with systemic chemotherapy. It is controversial
whether or not some dogs that present with splenomegaly due to lymphoma would
benefit from cytoreductive surgery prior to initiating chemotherapy. This study aimed
to characterize and evaluate outcome of canine splenic lymphoma treated with
splenectomy.

Canine splenic lymphoma treated with splenectomy will have an indolent course
of disease overall. Histological classification treatment with adjunctive chemotherapy
and stage will be predictive of survival.

Cases were accrued over the VSSO list serve and were included when splenectomy
was performed between January 1995 and February 2011, and data on signalment,
presenting complaint, reason for surgical intervention, histological diagnosis
preoperative treatment and staging performed, postoperative treatment, disease
free interval, survival time and cause of death were available. Prognostic factors were
evaluated with multivariate analysis and included: age, sex, breed, presenting
complaint, stage, adjunctive chemotherapy, histological classification and duration of
first remission.

Overall median survival was 431 days. B cell splenic lymphoma was associated
with a MST of 377 days versus 9 days in T cell lymphoma. Age, sex, weight,
hemoabdomen, peripheral lymphnode involvement and adjuvant chemotherapy did not
significantly change outcome in DFI or MST. Splenic lymphoma without involvement
of other organs was associated with a longer MST (532 days) compared to dogs with
other organs involved (142 days).Splenic lymphoma without involvement of other
organs is correlated with a long survival time. Chemotherapy may not be indicated.

Splenectomy is the treatment of choice for splenic lymphoma.

Feline Pulmonary Carcinoma Presenting with Limb Paresis: Three Cases and a
Review of the Literature. Lucinda Luvia van Stee, Sarah Elizabeth Boston, Ameet
Singh, Fiona Park, Danielle Richardson, Galina Hayes, Anthony Luvia Abrams‐Ogg,
Andrew Vince. Ontario Veterinary College, Guelph, ON, Canada

Limb paresis in association with primary lung neoplasia in cats is a rare finding. In
humans, arterial tumor embolism is a well‐recognized risk for patients with
pulmonary carcinoma and can be the presenting sign of occult lung cancer.

In addition to reviewing comparative oncology literature on this subject, we
describe three new cases that presented to our hospital with sudden onset of limb
paresis as a result of arterial thromboembolism in the presence of a primary
pulmonary carcinoma and the absence of cardiac disease.

Lung lobectomy yielded a survival of 0, 8 and 16 days. Pulmonary carcinoma with
intra‐arterial tumor emboli was confirmed on histopathology.

Based upon the cases found in literature and the three new cases described in this
article, MST for cats with paresis in association with pulmonary carcinoma from
initial presentation was found to be 18 days versus 6.5 days after surgical intervention.

Tumor emboli due to pulmonary carcinoma in cats may cause lameness due to
subungal and digital metastasis, bone metastasis, muscle metastasis and paresis due to
arterial tumor thromboembolism, as described in our cases and in the reviewed
veterinary and human literature.

Arterial tumor thromboembolization due to pulmonary carcinoma should be
considered a differential diagnosis in cases of lameness or paresis in older cats.
Prognosis in these cases was universally poor. Whereas small pulmonary carcinoma
emboli lodge in digits and muscle causing lung‐digit syndrome metastasis, larger
tumor emboli may obstruct the larger peripheral arteries with acute and devastating
effects.

Biomechanical Comparison of Contoured 3.5 mm Broad Limited Contact
Dynamic Compression Plates (LC‐DCP) and Semi‐Contoured 3.5 mm Broad
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Locking Compression Plates (LCP) in a Canine Radial Interfragmentary Gap
Model. David M. Wilson1, Clara S.S. Goh1, Brandon Santoni2, Kirk McGilvray1,
Nicole Ehrhart1. 1Colorado State University, Fort Collins, CO; 2Tampa, FL

The broad configuration of the locking compression plate (LCP) was recently
designed to provide a fixed angle bone plate with a larger cross‐sectional dimension.
The objective of this study was to compare the biomechanical properties of the
anatomically‐contoured 3.5mm broad limited contact dynamic compression plate
(LC‐DCP) to the semi‐contoured 3.5mm broad LCP when applied in buttress fashion
across an interfragementary gap in canine radii. Twenty‐two paired canine radii were
obtained from eleven large breed dogs. Each radius was randomly assigned to the
3.5mm broad LC‐DCP group or the 3.5mm broad LCP group. A 30mm mid‐
diaphyseal ostectomy was performed at the same plate location in each specimen.
Data collected during non‐destructive testing were used to calculate global construct
stiffness and gap stiffness, while data collected during destructive testing were used to
determine maximum load, actuator displacement at max load, and gap subsidence at
maximum load. Mode of failure was recorded for each specimen. The 3.5 mm broad
LCP demonstrated greater gap stiffness (P ¼ 0.02), greater maximum load
(P ¼ 0.001), and less gap subsidence at maximum load (P < 0.001) compared to
the 3.5 mm broad LC‐DCP. Global construct stiffness did not differ among groups
(P ¼ 0.78). An increased number of specimens failed via screw pullout in the LC‐
DCP group (P ¼ 0.01), while more LCP constructs failed via bone fracture
(P ¼ 0.002).When considering the effects of acute load, these results suggest that the
3.5mm broad LCP may be a more suitable option when rigid buttress fixation across
an interfragmentary gap is desired.

Distal Border Fragments of the Equine Navicular Bone: Significance in Current
Clinical Lameness. Elizabeth H. Yorke, Carter Ellis Judy2, Travis C Saveraid3,
Conor PatrickMcGowan4, Fred J. Caldwell1. 1Auburn University CVMAuburn, AL;
2Alamo Pintado EMC, Los Olivos, CA; 3VetRadiologist LLC, St. Paul, MN; 4USGS
and Auburn University Auburn, AL

This retrospective study describes the location, size, and frequency of distal border
fragments of the equine navicular bone identified on MRI and evaluates the
relationship of fragments to the presence and degree of clinical lameness. MRI was
performed on 453 horses (874 limbs). Distal border fragments were identified in 60

horses (13.25%) and 90 limbs (10.3%). Fifty percent of horses had unilateral
fragments and 50% had bilateral fragments. Fragments were located at the lateral
(62.2%), medial (8.89%), or medial and lateral (28.9%) angles of the distal border of
the navicular bone. There was no significant difference in fragment volume across
lameness severity categorizations. There was no increased probability of being
categorized as lame if a fragment was present, indicating that the presence of a
fragment is unlikely to be a significant contribution to existing lameness. However,
there was a slightly increased probability of being classified as lame if both medial and
lateral fragments were present.

Novel Multipotent Cell Isolation Technique for Excised Feline Tissue. Nan
Zhang, Patrick Ryan Daigle, Mandi J. Lopez. Louisiana State University, Baton
Rouge, LA

Adult multipotent stromal (stem) cells (MSCs) hold promise for both tissue
engineering and clinical therapy. This study was designed to enhance clinical
translation of adult feline adipose derived stromal cells (ASC) by optimization of cell
isolation from epididymal adipose excised during routine castration.We hypothesized
that the number of MSCs isolated from individual cat epididymal adipose would be
sufficient for clinical and tissue engineering needs. Epididymal ASCs were isolated
from the tissues of five cats using a modified digestion protocol with 0.2% type I
collagenase and constant mechanical agitation (150 rpm). Expansion rate, multi-
potentiality, and immunophenotype of passage 0 cells were determined. Overall, there
were 21.3 � 3.2 colonies/g of tissue after 4.6 � 0.8 days culture. The overall cell
doublings (CD) was 2.1 � 0.3 CD/day, and doubling time (DT) was 0.5 � 0.1 days/
CD. The ASCs were capable of adipogenic and osteogenic differentiation confirmed
by Oil Red O and Alizarin Red staining following induction. Additionally, over 80%
of the cells were positive for common progenitor markers, CD9, CD29, CD44, CD90,
and CD105. Based on these results, about 1.5 million adult progenitor cells are
available from individual cat tissues approximately 9.5 days after tissue harvest and
one cell passage. This number of cells is sufficient for many therapeutic and tissue
regeneration procedures. Future studies will focus on cell viability and multi-
potentiality following revitalization. Multipotent stromal cells isolated from tissue
excised during routine castration may be a source of autogenous and allogeneic ASCs
for clinical applications.
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